Born to an ordinary life in an ordinary town in rural Alabama, Rosa J. Young was anything but ordinary. With a passion for helping others, educating children and sharing the Gospel, she accomplished extraordinary things for her community and the kingdom of God.

It’s time to hear Rosa’s full story.

In early 2016, The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod is releasing a complimentary DVD copy of “The First Rosa” to each LCMS congregation, along with downloadable Bible study and Sunday school lessons, to provoke thoughtful discussion about Young, the circumstances she overcame and how Christ shaped her winsome witness.

When will your congregation host a showing of “The First Rosa”? Now is the perfect time to plan a showing of this film that will enlighten the Church to Young’s remarkable history, initiate and invoke the vocation of new professional church workers, and inspire the establishment of new Rosa J. Young Academies.

For tips on hosting and promoting a showing of “The First Rosa” at your church or school, check out lcms.org/thefirstrosa

FILM FACTS: Director/Producer: Dr. Ardon Albrecht | Runtime: 42 minutes
Filmed in: Selma, Rosebud and King’s Landing, Ala., Sept. 22-26, 2014
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